
CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y,
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

AU Rail Line to Boston, 6c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, 6e.

ARRANGEMENT™OF TRAINS.

In Effect May 23rd, 1892.

DEPARTURES.
UT EASTERN STANDARD TÎME. H

A.M. EXPRESS for St John, St.- 
Stephen, St Andrews, Houl- 
ton, Woodstock and points 

North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and points 
South and West

7.

Ill nnA*M. ACCOMMODATION for 
lUeUV Fredericton Jc., St John and 

points East
P.M. ACCOMMODATION for 

Fredericton Jc., St Johnand 
points East, also with Night 

Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 
Saturdays excepted, with Short Line Express 
for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the West 
North West and Pacific Coast

4.20

ARRIVAS.
__ 9 25am from St John, etc.

12 55 a m from St John, Bangor, 
Montreal, etc.

6 40 p m from St John, St Step
hen, Presque Isle, Wod- 
stock, etc.

GK
DEPARTURE.

C A A.M. MIXED, for Woodstock, 
V» V Presque Isle, Edmunds ton,

and all points North.
ABBIVE.

4 00 pm from Woodstock and 
points North.

MT All above Trains run Week days only. *61 

a E. Me PHKBSON, H. 
Diet. Pass. Agt.

P. TIMMERM AN,
bupt

VOL. 111._____________

^professional Cards.

H. D. CURRIE, 0. D. S„ 
Surgeon Dentist,

164 Queen St

Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

RUCK, JORDAN & BUSS,
Barristers, Notaries, Ac.

BOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

260 QUEEN STREET.

Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 
current Rates.

Fredericton, N. B., May 8.

JAS. T. SHARKEY, 
Barrister § Attonrey,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

C. L DUFFY, 
Barrister-at-Law,

RiTAIT PUBLIC, de.

OFFICES : West Side of Carleton St, 
Door from Queen St 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

FIRE AND LIFËINSURANCE.
Best English, American and 

Canadian Companies.
APPLY AT OFFICE OF

JAS. T. SHARKEY.
JPredericton, N. B., April 6.

T. AMOS WILSON,
v.i

BOOKBINDER
------AND------

Paper Ruler.

Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.
Fredericton. H.B., Dec. 27.

»
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a Little fer Leisure

Mamma—Didn't I tell you not to take any 
more preserves out of the closet?

Johnny—Yes'm.
Mamma—If you wanted some, why didn't 

you ask me?
Johnny (with conBdcnce)—Because I want- 

ed some.

On All Subjects of Current Note 
at Home and Abroad.

ANECDOTES, HAPPENINGS AND GENEEAL 
COMMENTS

Clipped and Condensed far Ike Menders ef 
The Glebe.

Maid—There's a ring at the telephone. 
Mistress—You go Fanny; I cannot be 

spoken to while I am not dressed to receive 
company.

Lyin upon line—Fish stories.

Recent experiments show that Califor
nia redwood is the most nearly fireproof 
of all building woods known.

A man of about eighty years, who has 
shaved regularly during his lifetime* 
sacrifices to the razor about thirty-five 
feet of hair.

There are 1,240 miles of water-pipes 
throughout London the New River Co., 
having the greatest extent—300: the East 
London being next with 185.

The public wealth in the United States 
is £208 per inhabitant, as compared with 
£247 in the United Kingdom, £124 in 
France, and £140 in Germany.

Jay Goold, the American millionaire, 
always carries a small silver coin, value 
5d.,in his purse. He says that he vivid
ly remembers the time when it represent- 
all he had in the world.

A total of 127,000 electric lamps will be 
used in the Chicago Exhibition. Some 
7,000 will be arc, of 2,000 candle power 
each, and 120,000 incandescent 16 candle 
power lamps. To run the plant 22,000 
horse power will be required.

An ordinary house fly makes 330 
stokes with its wings each second; the 
bumble bee, 140; the honey bee, 190; and 
the wasp,110. The sparrow strikes the 
air at the rate of 13 strokes per second*» 
the wild duck, 8; the pigeon, 8; and the 
osprey, 6.

In the ten years ending 1869 the in
habitants of Iiondon died at an average 
annual rate of twenty-four four every 
thousand living; in the ten years ending 
1889 the rate was only twenty. In other 
words over 17,000 lives were being annual 
ly saved in that decade in London.

In 1890 there was ‘cleared’ in the City 
of London alone, no less a sum than 
£7,001,048,000; there was deposited in all 
the banks in the United Kingdom an 
estimated sum of £850 000,000, and there 
was in the savings bank a further sum 
of £114,000,000 making a total of nearly 
£1,000,000,000.

The Pope possesses a valuable egg, 
which was presented to him one Easter 
by an English lady. The shell is of 
of ivory, lined with white satin, and the 
yolk is a golden case wherein is a large 
ruby set in diamonds, the whole being 
valued at over $2,000.

Mrs. Langtry’s ranch tn California is 
said to be in a mc«t neglected ank dila- 
dated condition, so far as the roads, 
fences and buildings are concerned. 
This little toy cost her £10,000 only three 
years since, and she is already quite 
tired of it

Electricity guards many of the treasures 
of the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York. In the room containing the 
Moses-Lazarus collection of miniatures, 
painted porcelain and other rich and val
uable object of art, there are wires run
ning underneath the lid of each case. 
If anybody tried to lift the cover or dis
turb it in any way, a bell would ring in 
the office, and also give warning on the 
ground floor by ringing a big gong. 
There is a simlar arrangement in use 
with other valuable cases.

The high-shouldered dresses which
the vogue were probably suggested by an in
stantaneous photograph of a Frenchman in 
the middle of a shrug.

The balloonist never complains of any phy- 
sical torture, although his occupation 
doubted ly makes him

In the West—She—Did _ 
finer sunset than that in the east?.

He—No. The sun never sets in the east. 
Cupid is getting bow and arrows ready for 

the summer

you ever sec a

season. A peculiarity of his 
shootiug is that the more Mrs. he makes the 
better the girls are pleased.

■ Nr. Hayseed—I have just read your sign, 
“Fire escapes.this way." Now, young fellow 
what I want to know is, what way kin the 
people get out?

“Hello, old man, have any luck shooting?" 
“I should say I did. Shot seventeen ducks 

in one day.”
“Were they wild?”
“Well—no—not exactly; but the farmer 

who owned them was.”

Queen Victoria is an amateur artist of 

treasury is her most conspi-
talent. Her drawing of $2,000,000 
from the British
cuous work.

Tommy, why didn’t you share your peach 
with Dolly?" “I gave her the stone; if she 
plants it she can have the tree."

Uncle Rastas—Ye, see, Sammy, three ob a 
kind will beat any two pairs.

Sammy—Yes, uncle, but what yo’ do 
when five of a kind turn np?

Uncle Rastns—I think, chile, dat would be 
a good time fo’ ye to hab your razor kinder

This is the latest contribution to the say
ings of the young folks : A little boy of five 
years old stood with his father in the door- 
yanï, looking at the moon, and spoke of its 
brightness. ‘Yes," said his father, “it has 
not been so bright for some time.” “Papa,” 
said the little fellow, “I guess God’s washed 
the moon, hasn’t he?”

“Well I do manage to keep well posted,” 
said the horse as his honor hitched him at the 
curbstone for the seventh time that afternoon.

Dog days would be more 
were car-tailed.

Hard to Please. Fond Parent—Look here! 
I bought you the windmill, now what do you 
want?

Little Willie—Boo ! hoo—o—o ! I 
the wind.

Sulphur and brimstone are on the free list. 
So is salvation. Now take your choice.

acceptable if they

THE IBON HALL.

The application for the appointment of 
a recei ver for the Order of the Iron Hall 
at Indianapolis Ind., has created uneasi
ness in all parts of the Union, and hun
dreds of dispatches have been received 
by the local officers asking for particu
lars and demanding to know the exact 
condition of the order. The gravest 
reports are current involving the funds 
which are, or ought to be, in the hands 
of the supreme officers. So far as they 
relate to the officers in general, the re
ports have been indignantly denied, but 
an adequate denial is wanting, inasmuch 
as the reports relate more directly to Mr. 
Somerby.

It is said that the funds of the order 
were depleted by the Keystone Bank 
failure in Philadelphia, and that subse
quently Mr. Somerby and Mr. Hayes 
withdrew over $500,000 from Indiana
polis banks and deposited the money in a 
Philadelphia bank in which they are in 
terested, and which is said to be sustain
ed to some extent by the funds of the 
order. The other reports are that the 
money went elsewhere to sustain inter
ests that were not of the Iron Hall’s con
cern.

It is claimed that a large sum of money 
exceeding $1,000,000, was deposited in 
local banks and that between the first 
day of January and the last of March at 
least three-fourts of this money was drawn 
and sent ont of the city. One local bank 
however, says that deposits have been 
materially reduced in the period 
tioned, but that the order still has a great 
deal of money on deposit

Deposits are made in the name of 
Mark C. Davis, supreme cashier. The 
order has not completed its report for the 
six months ending June 30th, and will 
give out no facts relating to its financial 
condition until this report is ready, 
which the officials say will be this month. 
The local officers were seen and asked for 
a statement, hut they declined, for the 
reason that their annual report was not 
complete ami they could tell nothing un
til it is. Lawyers from Mattoon, Ill., 
have been looking after the interests of 
persons in that section. The matter is 
now before the court

Chief Saver ■ Mat-

GAMBLE!» IN ROME.

ime* Found Traced en Stene Slabs, 
Staines and In tbe Forum.

So intense was the love of the Roman 
for games of hazard that wherever I have 
excavated the pavement of a portico, of 
a basilica, of a bath or any flat surface 
accessible to the public says Professor 
Rudollo Lancianl in North American 
Review, I have always found gaming 
tables engraved for the amusement of 
idle men always ready too cheat each 
other out of their money.

The evidence of this fact is to be found 
in the Forum, in the Basilica Julia, in 
the corridors of the Coliseum, in the 
temple of Venus and Rome, in'the square 
le front of the Portico of the Twelve Gods 
after its secularization in 393. Gaming 
tables are especially abundant in bar
racks of the seventh battallion of vigiles 
near by 8. Critogono and of the police at 
Ostia and Porto, and of tbe Roman en
campment near Guise in the Depart
ment of the Aisne.

Sometimes when the camp was moved 
from place to place, or else from Italy to 
the frontier of the empire, the men 
wonld not hesitate to carry the heavy 
tables with their luggage. Two, of pure 
Rman make were discovered at Rusi- 
cade in Numidia and at Ain-Kebira in 
Mauretania. Naturally enough they 
could not be wanting in the Praetorian 
camp and in the taverns patronized by 
its turbulent garrison, where the time 
was spent in revelling and gambling and 
in riots ending in fights and bloodshed.

Their G*

RUSSIA'S MURDEROUS POLICY.

Proof of the Awtertlou* that Me a Were 
Hired a# At*as*tu.t.

A despatch from Sophia says : The gov
ernment maintains that the Russian 
documents produced at the recent state 
trial are authentic. They say that Dra
goman Jacobssohn of the Russian Em
bassy at Bucharest fled to Sophia a few 
days after the murder of Minister Belt, 
choff and sold the papers to Premier 
Stambuloff for $6,200. Stambul..ff sent 
the proff to Berlin and Vienna,

The Best Bleed Bailder.
Mrs. H. Lcboeuf, Muskegon, Mich., writes: 

“I have used your Pink Pills and am con
vinced they have no equal as a blood builder." 
Of all druggists or by mail on receipt of 50c. 
a box or $2.50 for 6 boxes. Dr. Williams 

-, Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, 
Beware of imitations,

Med. Co.
N. Y.

THE PLACE TO BUY
Watches,

Clocks,x
Jewelry,

Silver and Silver Plated 
Warey

<

.V

A. F. MORRELL’S.
A Fine Assortment of

WEDDING RINGS
Always on Hand.

A. F. Merrell,
QPP. BRIDGE

If you want to reach the top of the ladder, 
keep climbing.

Allow fruit trees and hushes to make no 
useless growth.

Dependence on a single crop may prove a 
disappointment.

He who knows too much to learn must take

AGRICULTURENew Advertisements.

itions of Practl-Notes and SiWATCHESI FOB TBE FABM. FIELD. 6ABDES AND 
DAISY.

If you want time, the correct time, and 

want it every time you need it, look no fur

ther than our well-filled show cases and 

shelves for your watches and clocks. A gent 

or lady who secures one of our watches, feel 

as if they alway 1 .ave a true friend by them 

and the housewife knows she can depend to 
having the correct hour to minute, with one 
of our handsome clocks on the mantel shelf.

eiMBlDS» .1 l«»ml tor D«r < ««»rr the consequences.
Readers.

Knowledge was never before so cheap and 
easy to get as now.

Woodpeckers are friends to the trees, but 
death to the worms.

Best breeds do not insure most profit with
out proper treatment

The male ft half the herd and should be 
kept in good condition.

Bolting may be checked by scattering the 
feed in a broad manger.

When you resort to sprinkling, give the 
ground a thorough soaking.

Experiment on a small scale, if you do not 
wish to lose in a large way.

There should be no toll gate between the 
producer and the consumer.

The polariscope does not seem to be a sure 
test for honey adulteration.

To build up the private dairy is not to 
make war on any other interest.

Running a dairy without knowledge is like 
going to sea without a compass.

Harrow, hoe or mulch immediately after a 
rain, More the ground gets dry.

When timothy and clover are mixed, cut 
them as soon as the clover blooms.

Have a good lawn.
Learn from all sources.
Ticks are fond of lamb.
Keep a few good sheep.
Live within your income.
Plow according to your soil.
All animals need pure water.
Watch for chances to improve.
Never make mortar of you soil.
All animals like a fresh pasture.
Sheep like a high and dry place.
A fertile brain fertilizes the soil. 
Remember, animals relish variety.
Grow a few more Newton pippins. 
Fertilizing is better than skinning. 
Choose a good breed and stick to it.
Owls destroy mice and other vermin. * 
Detasseling is called caponiziug corn. 
Ripening cream is partially rotting it 
All animals are entitled to clean feed. 
Corn is too heating a diet in summer. 
Treat your sheep so they will be tame. 
Every saving of cost adds to the profit 
The wise man often sizes up tojiimself. 
All worldly possessions come to nought 
Comfort is the limit in caring for stock. 
Ground feed is liable to be eaten too fast

sizee
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R. BLACKMER’S,
Queen Street, Nearly 0pp., City Hall.

W. E. SEERY
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has Received an Elegant Line of New 
Suitings and Trowserings.

È31 GIVE HIM A CALL.

A variety of stock gives a chance to feed 
ranch that would otherwise be waste.

It is better to learn by your neighbor’s mis
takes than to have him learn by yours.

Manure worked into the surface will soon 
get low enough for deep-rooted plants.The best part of the comfort is getting it.

Don’t mistake penuriousness for economy.
The finer the manure the more available, middle class is the support of mankind.AN 4^- OPENER The great industrious and conservative

Scrubs are made the worse by scrub care.
Small savings make a large accumulation, makes a good mulch for grass or clover.

Sheep will eat sprouts and weeds, but they 
should not be compelled, to live on them.

Nature drops her fertiliziug material on the 
surface, except roots that decay in the 
ground.

Make yonr grape trellis so it will be easy 
to lay it flat on the ground in the fall, vine

Grain stubble cut close and left as it falls

For Housekeepers. In an age of intelligence the fittest must
lead.-o-

The best tillage is apt to bring the best 

Care "all the year round should be the

Great Bargains in Carpets and Furniture.
First Importation of the Season. 65 Rolls per Steamer Celebes, just 

arrived from London. More Shipments to Follow.
Our Stock will comprise 268 Rolls of Carpeting beside Art Squares,

Ru£S and Door Mats. About 600 Yards of Mohair and Silk Plushes CT0P* 
Genoa. Velvets, Raw Silks, English Tapestries and other Furniture 
Coverings; Chenile and Lace Curtains.

Cut swale grass early and mow a second

It improves bedding material and increases 
its obsorbent capacity to run it through a 
cutter.

Improve the private dairy, not make a war

Present indulgence often makes future sor-
We Import Direct ^=§5-—-

Without paying any Commissions, or Importers profits, and can sell 
Low as Any House in Canada. Please Examine Our Prices.

THE DAIRY.
Desire for display has kept many a family 

Cut wheat as soon as the milky stage is

as
Phosphate In Cheese Making.

By a report in The Illustrated Journal of 
Agriculture, Canada, we notion that Dr. 
Francis T. Bond dwells upon the important 

Fools make fashions and monkeys follow 0f the phosphates in cheese making,as follows: 
—J If the phosphates were removed from the
Outdoor exercise is a vigorous and safe milk they could get no curd fit for cheese 

We are prepared to compete with All Comers, at home or abroad tonic. making at all, and on the relative value of
Customers served on Most Liberal Terms. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Avoid getting soil into the heart of the the phosphates, and the extent to which they

were combined with the curd, depended its
Don't turn the herd pen on top; loosen it atabilitJ for cbee8e maki”8 P”rPos«=- Thtre

were strong curds and weak curds, or strong 
forms of curd and weak forms, and by strong 
form he meant a curd which possessed in a 
high degree the two properties, tenacity and 

Oats may cause fowls to become crop- elasticity—the ability to hold together, and
at the same time to expand and contract, and 

The farm affords great opportunity for especially to contract They are all of them
in the habit of using a press as an adjunct to 

Nests in summer] should be cool and cheese making, and he ventured to say the
worse the cheese maker the more use he made

Our Usual Large Stock of Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room, Hall, and 
Kitchen Furniture. Spring beds and Mattrasses. Crockery, Glassware p**t' 
Lamps, Table Cutlry, Silverware and Fancy Goods.

Old Furniture Recovered and Made like New. them.

plantDealers supplied at very close wholesale prices.

JAMES G. McNALLY. below.
Early breed stunts and weakens the 

animal.
Mar. 5th, 1892.

150 QUEEN STREET, established, is». 150 QUEEN STREET. bound.

JAMES R. HOWIE,
PRACTICAL TAILOR

Has a Splendid Stock of Impored and Native Cloths. A kittle bone meal is good for confined of the press and the better the cheese maker
the less use he made of it. And the reason

5

poultry.
An occasional bran mash is good for .all 

animals.
Worsted «unjjngs. West of^England^Cloths, and Meltons, Canadian, Scotch and German

was that a well-handled curd possessed the 
property of contracting on the whey it con
tained, so as to very largely eliminate it by 

In breeding, a losa of time ia lose of thc procras of 8p0ntaneone contraction, so
long as the curd was maintained at a proper 

All breeding should be from mature temperature, and that therefore lessened, if 
animais.

A SPECIAL NOVELTY

sfSf-llsSlESiEISlEslSIlÆ is all it should be, and more, as my many friends are testifyin g daily, ^ome^misee 
the makes and prices, they wiU astonish you.

money.

not abolished, the necessity of the press. 
Fowls fed regularly at night come home There are some cheeses of a certain size which

were made without any press, by possessing 
Make your dooryard as attractive as the properties of tenacity and elasticity, and

could be handled during the whole process of 
cheese making in a way to produce an emi
nently satisfactory result. On the other 
hand, a weak curd which was just devoid of 
these properties more or less, produced a 
cheese which had very little power of spon- 

A good pedigree is a good thing in a good taneous contraction, and however much they 
animal. might use the press they could not eliminate

Artificial stimulants are bid for bird, beast the whey, except at an extravagant loss, and 
and man.

O-ST’S CLOT

Sales In this department are very Bapid. Gents’ Underwear is better than ever. AU 
Styles In summer Neckwear are In my Store, a really beautiful, choice and cheap Stock.

MY OLD STAND, 150 QUEEN STREET.
possible.

‘ Gather up the fragments that nothing 

Prepare some kind of shade for stock in the
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

Watches and Jewelry

Removal 
Notice !

they made a cheese whtch was liable under 
There is nothing better than sound wheat unfavorable conditions to all those ferment-

for hens. ation changes which constituted the difficul-
In dry weather keep the surface > the V <* cheese making, or cheese curing he

soil loose. should say. The absence of phosphate of
ir lime from the curd, made a weak and un-
Keep the surface soil well stirred » |the manageable curd> and beDce> unless the

WE '.undersigned desire to thank the corn e * milk contained a due proportion of phosphates
and inform*1 yon‘that ‘we’have’ removed ^wur =”1?°"’ “d “ * waa in that proportion unfits or badly
workshop to the building purchased by us op- microbe8* fitted for cheese making. The process of con-
posite the Post Office, where we have increased Let us do all we can to enlighten the tinually croping pastures must necessarily
faoiiities for carrying on our business, and dairyman. tend to the removal of the phosphates,
will be pleased to see all our old customers „ , . , ... ,. , ‘ r ’
and many new ones. Cultivate the song-birds and they will cul- which were among the scarcest of the constit

uents of the soil, and of which the soil would

<

I

tivate you.Yours respectfully, therefore, be sooner or later robbed, unless 
they were systematically replaced, that re
placement of the phosphates had been to a 
large extent neglected, and that even where 
it had been supposed, and had to some extent 

Every one can run a farm, but he may not been carried out by the introduction of farm- 
make it pay. yard manures, the effect was far less than had

The best food makes the best stock and the been generally assumed, from the fact that
the composition of farmyard manure is a very 

Mark your turkeys and save trouble with uncertain thing. In the great majority of
cases phosphates were allowed to escape from 
it, and even under the thz most favorable 
conditions the replacement was not nearly so 
effective as it should be. What, then, might 
be asked was the remedy? It was the sys
tematic application of phosphates in an arti- 

Clean earth is a good absorbant; foul earth ficiai form, that was in the shape of artificial 
breeds disease. manure. He proceeded to point out that of

Every one should leave the world better the several phosphates which were available, 
than he found it.

Fattening and breeding stock should be

Kitchen & Shea. X.‘";
your cistern.

F.J.MCCAUSLAND, CAUTION. best manure.

Opp„ A. F. Randolph 6 Sons.
your neighbors.

Fredericton, N .B., June 7. EACH PLUG OF THE Teach through your successes rather than 
your failures.

MïBTLE NMIJ,.^..Ducks like water, but they are best raised

TAGS! IS MARKED

T. & B. that which has lately come into use in this 
Shelter is almost as much needed in hot country and in the continent, namely, basic

slag, presented very great advantages in its 
relative cheapness and in the readiness with 
which it gave up the phosphates to the plant.

weather as in cool.
No tariff can compensate for the want of 

good management.
Neither an upper or a lower class are of 

■ any use to the world.

Furnished and Printed at - in bronze letters. 
Low Prices at the GLOBE
Jo’^Priming Department. NONE OTHER GENUINE ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER
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JOHN H. FLEMING.

152 Union Street,
Saint John, N. B.

Ï3=THE LARGEST STOCK AND 
BEST VARIETY IN THE 

' CITY IS AT THE

Drug Store
' ------- OF -------

STAPLES & CO.

*— iXZ'cr-*
t

A COMPLETE LINE AT

H. FLEMING’S
222 Queen Street.

ICE CREAM
iSD

ICE

CREAM
s o A.

AT

G. F. WILKES’
Our line of Confectionery com

prises: Choice Mixtures, 
Chocolates, Creams.

Fruit ! Fruit II Fruit III

A complete assortment of Cigars 
in stock.

George F. Wilkes.

6TH HALF-YEARLY COM
PETITION.

The Most Interesting Contest 
Ever Offered by the Cana

dian Agriculturist,
One Thousand Dollars in Cash, a pair of 

handsome Shetland Ponies, Carriage and 
Harness, and over two thousand other 
able prizes for the Agriculturist's brightest 
readers ! Who will have them? According 
to the usual custom for some years past the 
publishers of The Agriculturist now offer 
their Sixth Half-yearly Literary Competition. 
This grand competition will, no doubt, be the 
most gigantic and successful one ever pre
sented to the people of the United States and

One Thousand Dollars in cash will be paid 
to the person sending in the largest list of 
English words constructed from letters in the 
words “The Canadian Agriculturist.”

Five Hundred Dollars in cash will be given 
to the second largest list.

A Handsome Pair of Shetland Ponies, Car
riage and Harness, will be given for the third 
largest list.

Over one thousand additional prizes award
ed in order ot merit : One Graqd Piano; $300 
organ ; $400 piano; Dinner Sets; Ladies’ Gold 
Watches; Silk Dress Patterns; Portiere Cur
tains, Silver Tea Services, Tennyson’s Poems, 
bound in cloth; Dickens’ in 12 volumes, bound 
in cloth, etc.

As there are more than 1,000 prizes, any 
one who takes the trouble to prepare an or
dinary good list will not fail to receive a valu
able prize. This is the biggest thing in the 

tion line that we have ever placed be- 
public, and all who do not take part 

will miss an opportunity of a life time.
Rules—1. A letter cannot be used oftener 

than it appears in the words “The Canadian 
Agriculturist." For instance the word “egg” 
could not be used, as there is but one “g in 
the three words. 2. Words having more 
than one meaning but spe 
be used but once. 3. Nar

competi 
fore the

lied the same can 
mes of places and 

persons barred. 4. Errors will not invalidate 
a list—the wrong words will simply not be 
counted.

Each list must contain one dollar to pay for 
six month’s subscription to “The Agricultur
ist.” If two or more tie, the largest list 
which bears the earliest postmark will take 
the first prize, and the others will receive 
prizes in order of merit. United States 
money and stamps taken at par.

The object in offering these magnificent 
prizes is to introduce our popular magazine in
to new homes, in every part of the American 
continent.

Every competitor enclosing 30 cents in 
Lamps extra, will receive free, by mail, post
paid, one to “The Canadian Agriculturist’s” 
Elegant Souvenier Spoons of Canada.

Prizes awarded to persons residing in the 
United States will be shipped from our New 
York office free of duty. All money letters 
should be registered.

Our Former Competitou.—We have given 
away $25,000 in prizes during the last two 
years, and have thousands of letters from 
prize-winners in every state in the union and 
every part of Canada and Newfoundland. 
Lora Kilcoursie 
General of Canada, 
mend my friends to 
M. M. Branden,
$1,000 in gold” and we

A. D. C., to the Governor 
writes : “I shall recoin - 

enter your competitions,” 
Vancouver, B. C.. “received 

hold his receipt for
same. A few of the prize winners : Miss J. 
Robinson, Toronto, $1,500; J. J. Branden, 
Fénelon Falls, Ont., $1,500; David Harrison, 
Syracuse, N. Y., $535; H. Beavis, St. Louis, 
Mo., $300; Jas. Baptie, West Duluth, Minn., 
$500; Miss Georgina Robertson, Oak St, 
Brooklyn, $1,000; Fred H. Hills, 359 State 
St., Bridgeport, Conn., and thousands of 
others.

Address all communications to The Agri
culturist, Peterborough, Ontario.

A Bee It Bound In Human Mkla.
Camille Flammarion, the great French 
tronomer, is the possessor of a book The Great Weekly Competition 
hich Is a great curiosity, as ttie binding Ladles* Home Magazine,
of human skin, and there is an inter- Which word in this advertisement spells 
ting story attached to it Many years the same Backwaids as Forward? This is a 
ro a visitor called on him and left be-

THOUSANDSHN REWARDS

pportuuity for every Madam and Mi«f, 
a parcel, which, on being opened, ^ hther aud So"' t0 8c™re 1 •Plendw 

d to be a prepared human skin. Weekly Prizes,—Every week throughout
was the cuticle of a lady who had this great competition prizes will be distri- 
a great aumirer of M. Flammarion, tated aa follows: The fiiat correct answer 

® . . .. , , , received (the postmark date on each letter to
who, lu her w 11, ordered that her jjg taken as tne date received) at the office of 
was to be prepared and taken to the Ladies’ Home Magazine and (each every 
with the request that lie would have wee*c during 1892) will get $200; the sccoml 
f^tbook be wrote after her death ŒhfXÆîS

The astronomer acceded to service, and the next 50 correct answers will 
nd the book, in its binding, prizes ranging from $25 down to $2.

Every correct answer, irrespective of whether 
a prize winner or not, will get a special prize. 

Mr. Robert lorn. Steveoaon. the novel- j,
can command £-0 per thousand chance with those nearer home, as the post- 

. Mr. J. M. Barrie recently reeeiv- mark will be their authority in every case.
Î for a short story of t wo thousand

seen on h*.s library table.

Rules Each list of answers must be ac-
words. Dr. Conan Coyle commands long companied by SI to pay for six months sub- 
prices. A new series of The Adventures rCri^.0"6 Magaz,ses

of Sherlock Holmes’ has just been ar- Note.—We want half a million subscribers
ranged for the ‘Serand Magazine.' The aQd to secure them we propose to give away 
price paid will be £1,000 for the series of j“ ~ d™)

tweh e stories. week exceed the cash value of the prizes, such
. .r>„excess will lie added pro rata to the prizes. Fellow Passenger . Pardon me, jonr if ti,c reverse, „ pro rata discoont will be 

necktie has been sticking out for some made.
time. I refrained from telling you soon- References.—“TheLadies Home Maoa-
er because those young ’adies seemed so
much amused. paper, and financially strong,”—Hastings

Farmer : ‘Thankee; an the oil from (Canada) Star. “Every prize winner will be 
that lamp has been droppio’ on that 811 re 10 receive just what he is entitled to, 
light overcoat o’ yonm for the last ten “hKÀ 

minutes, but every one seemed so tick- borough, Canada, 
led that I hated to spoil the fun.’ ______________

DAVIS,

J.

FREDERICTON GLOBE. first place the commissioners each draw
ing his ten dollars a day and expenses, 
must see a wonderful benefit to be de
rived from the appointment of such a 
commission while at the same time the 
government have been able to escape 
from a right place, and then like Gen. E. 
Foster, that once great apostle of tem
perance, hope by shifting the question of 
prohibition from their own shoulders 
upon those of a commission, to escape 
public criticism and blame at the hands 
of the temperance people. The govern
ment however, will find that people are 
not so easily deceived, and that before 
many more sittings of this wonderful 
commission, there will be very few per
sons who w ill not see the farce of the 
whole business.

NOTES AND NOTIONS.
The Fredericton Globe is published 

every Saturday from the office, Sharkeys 
Block, and mailed to any address in Canada 
or the United States for One Dollar per 
annum, in advance.

Advertising.

Running Comments on Passing 
Events.

Sundry Ebullitions in Prose and 
Rhyme.Ivertisements such as: Wanted, I.ost, 

Found, Houses to Kent, Etc., one dollar tirst 
insertion, 25cents each subsequent insertion 
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, 5 cents each subsequent insertion.

Births and Marriages fifty cents each in
sertion.

umished

Ad

Uow the Domestic, Social 
World Is Wagging.

and Literary

A Moral. 1
He had travelled through Sahara, braved 1 

the dangers of the Nile;
Defeated enraged Mussulmans and dined 1 

on crocodile;
Knew everything of politics, religion aud ' 

the law;
Could box and fence and scull a race, and 

please bis mother-in-law—
In short, had all accomplish.neutsof men 

both great and ^ise,
But he couldn’t run a business, for lie 

won Ida t advertise.

It is weli known with what affection 
the late Cardinal Manning was regarded 
by the very poorest in his own commu- 
n;iy; and lie was very prat'd of his body 
guard, as be cal ted one or two rough 
laboring men who had constituted them
selves Iris protectors alter seeing him on 
various occasions struggling through a 
depse crowd on his way to his carriage 
after preaching. Latterly these self- 
appointed guardians of his person a1- 
ways at rived of their own accord when 
he was fulfilling his pnhlic engagements, 
and, having pe-formed their labor of love 
disappeared until the next Vme their 
services were required.

Mrs.* Langtry is said to have the 
largest collection of fans ra the world, 
representing almost evrey era. A special 
room has been designed for tneua by 
Oscar Wilde; walls and ceiling and rare 
cabinets being used to receive the dainty 
trifles.

David Christie Murray, the popular 
novelist: is the son of a West Bromwich 
printer and booksel'er. Some twenty 
years ago he joined the reporting staff oi 
the ‘Birmingham Morning News,’ oi 
which George Dawson was editor, and in 
that capacity he wioie a most graphic 
account of an execution at Worcester, and 
later a vivid description of the Peisail 
Colliery inundation. He descended the 
flooded mine aod viewed the dead bodies 
of the miners, and his realistic descrip
tion of the scene created a great impres
sion. Soon after, a popular novelist, en
gaged to w rite a serai story for the ‘Morn
ing News,’ was prevented by il'oess from 
completing bis work, and Mr. Murray 
was commissooed to write the remaining 
chapters, a most difficult task, which he 
performed with great skin.

Dev'I—Id* ere's a sa-nt on earth it is 
orr relig:ous editor.

Bunsby—What, mates you think so? 
Devil—He d'p|>ed Iris paste brush in 

the ink yesterday, and all he said was, 
“Oh, Gosh!”

The Duke of York (Prince George of 
Wales) is the only member of the Royal 
Faorily who can dance a genuine sailor’s 
hornpipe. The steps he lea- n’t wnile a 
young cadet, and it is told how that often 
he and Iris brother, the late Duke of 
Clarence, would get in a cabin together, 
and*whilst the Jailer whistled Prince 
George would step It out. An old man- 
o’-war’s man told the writer that for 
8m?r; >e8S io tying the various sailor’s 
kno.s with the ope, the Prince would 
w aut a lot of beating.

Economical men marry s nail wives if 
p ss'hie so 1 hat seven yards of stuff will 
make a dress.

Wife : ‘I’m tired to death. Been hav
ing the baby’s picture lai en by the 
ios.aolaueous process.’

Hi'sbaod : ‘How long did it take.toen?’ 
W fe: ‘About four hours.’
Madame Bernha dt’s opinions respect

ing fier fellow-players are rate resting. 
Miss Ma1 y Anderson she considers very 
beautiful and graceful, and a—a good 
actress, butnot great. Mrs. Langtry is 
be::uii ul, beanrifal ! “But Ellen Terry 
is ioe arrist I love. Oh, she is a great 
artist, a grand a .is.—so graceiul, so 
bewitch rag; and Mr. Irvi ig :s an arrist 
tco—more arrist. however, than actor.” 
Madame Beruha-Jt th'nks that there are 
few really great arris s in any country. 
Even 1 a nee, it would appear, possesses 
but four, while England and America 
can only be credited with a similar num
ber.

Contracts for yearly advertising f 
on application. •

All communications business or otherwise 
to be addressed to Fredericton Globe.

(frdeririem êlobe
A. J. MACH1IM, Publisher nod Proprietor.
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THE ST. JOHN FERRY.
A DISCOVERY.

Of course anything contained in the 
Globe will not go a great distance among 
the people for whom we write this article 
specially, but one would suppose that our 
namesake in St. John and its contempor
aries would be more alive than they 
appear, to a subject which is of far more 
importance to their readers than this 
everlasting expenditure of ink npon 
wharf improvements, grain elevators, 
harbour commissions and such like pain
ful and impalatable topics, viz : a bridge 
from one shore to the other at or near 
Navy Island. The cost of running the 
ferry, according to the papers is $25,000 
a year, out of which deduct the amount 
of tolls collected, about one half—so that 
the city is running into debt about $12 
or $13,000 every year. The fare for cross 
ing is one cent to a single passenger, 
and yet the West side people are not 
satisfied—nothing but a free passage is 
their demand, according as they set up 
as part oi the conditions for making cer
tain concessions on the close amalgama
tion of the three towns. Now the ques
tion is can a bridge be btrlt at the mouth 
of the river without interfering with 
navigation? Why not? If the upper end 
of the great city of New York can be 
crossed at a dozen places on the harbor 
side, by the use of draws which are con
stantly opening and closing on account of 
the great number of vessels passing 
through, surely a draw can be made at 
Navy Island to admit the few wood boats 
and other crafts passing up and Jdown in 
a day? Now can an iron bridge be con
structed there? Why not? To a layman 
the typhographical features of the country 
in the vicinity on both sides of the water 
do not appear impracticable ! Then, the 
cost If we remember correctly the cost 
was set down by engineers at a quarter 
of a million—a large amount no donbt 
for a small city already largely involved 
and undertakings lately assumed in the 
wharf building. But the question if the 
loss to the city is $12,000 a year for rnning 
the ferry, would not this amount provide 
interest enough at 4 per cent, to warrant 
the buliding of a bridge to cost a quarter 
of a million upon which a railway would 
be placed for the running of which a 
large annual rent would be charged to 
the company using it which would yield 
handsomely, as jt would have a moooply 
of convey rag a large population daily 
from either side. Of course the bridge 
would be free to foot passengers and for 
freight Then the ferry boats could be 
leased at a nominal sum to any one of a 
speculative term and for the benefit of 
those who may still wish to cross in the 
old fashioned way. How is it that the 
press of St.John don't devote] its ener
gies ih this direction? Nobody talks 
bridge and perhaps being on the spot 
people know about the necessity more 
than we do. But to us the whole thing 
is as plain as that two and two make

We read in an American paoer that a 
yonng French chemist and electrician, is 
credited with a discovery for which, the 
electrical world has been looking for some 
time to Edison. Sound being transmiss- 
able by telephone, he argued by strict 
anology that light might be transmitted 
also. As a telephone consists of a trans
mitter, wire and receiver, there was rea
son to believe that these organs might be 
used for transmitting light vibrations a8 
well as those of sound.

For this purpose it would be necessary 
to prepare the transmitter and receiver 
chemically for receiving and giving out 
light instead of sound. This was accom
plished by substituting photographic 
plates for the ordinary, telephone plates. 
One vf the plates was placed in front ot 
the ci «rature through which the image 
was cast, this and image forwarded by 
wire and received on a plate at the other 
end. The first apparatus was very im- 
perfi . t, but the principle, the chemist 
says has been established and the rest 
is only a matter of patient and careful 
experiment.

The old joke of photographing by tele
graphy bids fair to develope into a real
ity, and one the importance of w hich can 
hardly be overestimated. If we can re
produce instanteously and at an indefi
nite distance the accurate likeness of any 
object, what a field it opens to science 
and art, as well as the maintence of the 
law and justice. An object of great value 
to science, for example is discovered, and 
it is desirable that the ’discovery be 
made known to the world as soon as pos
sible. All that need be done is to accom
pany the description which is telegraph
ed the world over with a photograph 
transmitted in the same way or by tele
phone, and the world shares at once the 
knowledge of the discovery.

Wo suppose that a desperate criminal 
makes his escape, as happened in Monc
ton recently, within a few hours at most 
his .elephonic photograph would have 
been in the possession of the authorities 
of every city or county within a radius 
of a hundred miles and his escape have 
been rendered practically impossible.

One cannot comprehend the uses to 
which telephotography may be put after 
it l as attained perfection. We always 
fin I t’ at a genuine discovery developes 
needs and wants, and that uses for it 
ma ko their appearance of which we 
could not have dreamed. If this chemist 
can work out his discovery and get it 
into perfect running order, or if Edison 
can take up his idea and develope, the 
world will find so many uses for it that 
it will come to be deemed as indispen
sable as the telegraph or the telephone.

GLADSTONE’S GOVERNMENT.

Intimations are thrown out that the 
Irish party in the House of Commons 
will endeavor to force Gladstone to take 
up home rule and make it the issue at 
once. It is not at all unreasonable to 
suppose that this may be Gladstone's 
programme, but should ’lie do so, it may 
be taken for granted he will have his 
cloth cut to suit the garment and that he 
w ill make himself perfectly safe by such 
a step. The Conservatives look for an 
early dissolution of parliament, owing, as 
they say, to the conflicting interests of 
the majority which lacks the cohesive- 
ness so necessary when the margin of 
votes is a narrow one, but it is safe to 
predict that the new government will 
last fully as long as the one about to go 
out of existence.

Mrs. Landry, Mrs. Keadal, and Mile. 
Jane Had rag are generally supposed to 
have ihe three finest heads of hair 
amongst actresses.

Max O’Rell (M. Paul Blouet) is now on 
a .visit to Aucl.kad, with his wife and 
daughter. He is a native of Br'ltany, 
and was educated in Paris. Having 
passed through the Ecole Polytechnique 
he receded his < ommission a few months 
before toe .commencement of the Franco- 
Prussian war, aM fought at Saarbruck 
and Worth, being taken prisoner at 
Sedan. He was a German prisoner for 
five months, and being set free just in 
time to assist in re-capturing Paris from 
the Communists, he was severely wound
ed at a street barricade,and thus incapa
citated for war. To this we owe his 
amusrag books, fo-, adopting journalism 
as a profession, M. Blouet came to Lon
don as a correspondent of the Paris ‘Le 
Temps.' He became French tutor at St 
Paul’s School, and married an English 
lady. The success of his books, th# first 
of wl ’cli was “John Bull et Sou He,” soon 
enal-l • 1 him to give up teaching and to 
turn I s attention to the career of public 
lectv-r; which he has found extremely
lucrative.

A u, |l-koow n co'o-rial judge, who is an 
L isuman, reeeo.ly fold a witness, who 
was somewhat verbose in bis answers, to 
Void his tongue and give his evidence 
e'e: -’y.’

Led-es—young and fascinating—are 
employed in the New York churches to 
hand round the o^e tory boxes, it is 
said with good results.

Lady : ‘Have you given the gold-fish 
fresh water?

New Servant : 'No, ma’am; they have 
not finished the water I gave them the 
other day.'

PROHIBITION.

During the past week the commission 
appointed by the Dominion Government 
to inquire into the opinion of the country 
on the question of prohibition, have been 
holding sittings in the city of St. John, 
and to-day begin their work here. What 
great benefit the country is to derive 
from this inquiry is not at all plain; in
deed it seems to be more evident every 
day that the whole thing is a ridiculous 
expense placed upon the taxpayers of the 
country, at a time when the country is 
anything but in a position to pay for 
nonsense. To one who has read the evi
dence so far taken, needs no further 
information in order to see what a farce 
the whole business is. At each inquiry 
both the temperance and anti-temper
ance call witnesses who testify for the 
most part on matters of opinion and im
agination, and when the examination is 
concluded the commissions have before 
them a conglomeration of evidence 
which the most patient man in the coun
try wouldn’t bother about reading. When 
the commission shall have finished their 
duties the government will have placed 
before them, what ought to be termed 
carloads npon carloads of a mixture of 
stuff from which no opinion whatever 
can be ascertained, and the country in a 
no better position as regards the opening 
of prohibition than it has ever been 
However, if the commission is a burden 
upon the taxpayers, there are some w ho 
will derive great benefits from it. In the

Said a poet to an unfortunate speculator : 
‘Don’t you think that the open rag lines of 
Tennyson’s little poem, ‘Break, break, 
break,’ are plaintive and sad?

‘Yes,’ was U-e melancholy reply. ‘But 
I think that* Broke, brake,broke,’ is a good 
deal sadder.’

‘Father,’ said alrdyto her indulgent 
spouse as he resumed his pipe a er sup
per one even rag, ‘you must buy our dear 
Georgians an English grammar and 
spe,i;ng book. She has gone tbraugh 
her Latin, Freucb, singing, mus'C draw
ing and dancing, and must now com- 
•nence her English studies.’

JOB PRINTING
Neatly and Promptly done 
at the GLOBE office.

Grand Promenade
-AND-

Remnant 4- Sale!
AT

EDGECOMBE’S.
“ Everybody Invited,

Nobody Slighted.”

On the morning of Wednesday, August 10th 
at 10 o’clock

a Banquet of Good Things will be laid on the Counter^^
Remnants from all Departments accumulating since 

. Our Sale in January.

On the following Saturday in the Gents’ depart
ment we will sell Underwear, Shirts, Scarfs, Braces, etc.

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES.

Fred. B. Edgecombe.
June 16—92—ly.

1 i
HATS & CAPS

“IMPERIAL HALL.”W. H. Golden
Manufacturer of

JUST RECEIVED !ICE CREAM
— AND THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

A Fine Line of Eng
lish, Scotch, Irish and 
German Suitings, 
which will be made 
up at the lowest pri-

CONFECTIONERY. A. Limerick.
Now in Stock a Fine Line of 

Confectionery of every grade.
Choice Mixtures, Chocolates, 

National Creams, etc.
Our stock 3'ou will find complete 

in every line.
Fruits, Peanuts, etc., at

ces.
W. H. GOLDEN’S,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

198 Queen Street. LANDING ! THOMAS STANGER,
280 QUEEN STREET.

MISS WILLIAMS, 
Milliner.

t 'I Molcisses,
• ant to take, safe and always effectual. AreUable • _ .
• remedy for Biliousness, Blotches on the Face, • 1 1

IliSHlSpl Codfish,
pf.dnte, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Hlvee, Z _

1 Jaundice, Kidney Complainte, Liver Troubles, 2 fN 1

| ! Sofia
2 ptexion, Salt! Kheum, Scald • _

: h»»» 1 Jr OFK,
• and every oth-J 1er symptom • 7
• nr dlseane that I I r « a lilts from •
• Impure blood or a failure In the proper perform- •
• an ce of their functions by the stomach, liver and •
2 intestines. Persons given to overeating are ben- ”
2 ell ted by taking one tabule after each meal. A
3 continued use of the Ripans Tabules Is the surest 
6 cure for obstinate constipation. They contain
• nothing that can be injurious to the most deli-
• 1 8TOSS *2, 1-2 gross I12.V 1-4 gross 76c , 

rota. Sent by mail postage paid.
RIPANE^CH KM I CAL COMPANY,

Feathers, Flowers, Laces 
Trimmings, etc.

All the Latest Spring 

BONNETS MADE TO ORDERFOR SALE LOW.

• Add! tP.O Box 672. New A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS. 228 QU.ÎEN STREET,

i

1

«

. • NEW GOODS '.
ARRIVING DAILY AT

Dever-:-Bros.
• •) •; •

?NEW DRESS GOODS t

Cheviots, Bedford Cords, Henriettas, Cashmeres, Serges, Homespuns 
and Wool Fabrics in the Latest Colorings.

-AT-

DEVÎ1B BKOS.

SAVE
Your Dollars

We are selling -Boots and Shoes 
Cheaper than ever before offered 
in this city. You can judge for 
yourself by seeing our stock and 
prices.

Our expenses 'are small and
We Sell for Small Profits.

TERMS CASH.
Men’s Long Boots Wholesale and 

Retail at

N. HARRIS’S
Cor. York & King Sts.

Repairing Promptly Done.

POOR DOCUMENT

,-^sprr -* \
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all Stands, 

Extension Tables, Fancy Stands, 
etc., Just 
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LOCAL NEWS.
Jottings on Events as they Hap

pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flew of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

Am Old’ Favorite, Excursion to Chatham, 
Wedding at tlagetown, ete.

It. of P. Excursion.
The Knights of Pythias of St. Stephen 

arrangiog.for an excursion to Woodstock 
.fatter part of this.month.

An Old Favorite.
The Rev. A. J. Mowatt, on old favorite 

here, will occupy the1 pulpit of the Presby
terian church here to-morrow.

The finder of a ladies fob chain with gold 
bucket attached will be rewarded by leaving 
the same at J. D. Fowler’s or at this office.

Excursion to Chatham.

The committee in charge of the A. O. H. 
excursion to Chatham, which takes place on 
the 22nd inst. are hnstling, .and the excursion 
promises to be a success. . *

|

Found In a Set.
An -undeveloped infant was found in a 

salmon «et at Bnshville Saturday last. 
Doctors w{io examined it said it lacked four 
months of being fully developed.

Annnal Convention W. C. T. f.
The Maritime Women’s Christian Temper

ance Union will hold*their 10th annual con
vention in the W. C. T. U. ball ; at Wood- 

, stock, on Sept. 21st, 22ud and 23rd.

m

5» ^■

k Anniversary Celebration.
The Sons of England will celebrate the an

niversary of their organization, by holding a 
dinner in the Chnrch Hall on Monday, Aug. 
22. The members of Stanley Lodge are ex
pected-to l>c present.

i

Pos.poned.
Th^* Tine Park conce*1 and dance which 

• was bi'icd for Thursday evening last wss post
poned on fcoount of the weather until Wed
nesday Aug. 27th; Tne management have a 
new attraction for that night which will sur
prise and delight everybody. Don’t miss it.

Picnic at O’Jlally's.
A gay party of about forty ladies and gen

tlemen went by bus to Major O'Mally’s faim, 
—2§ miles above town—on Wednesday after
noon, where they held a most successful pic
nic. The ladies were at the head of the affair 
which no doubt accounts*for its success. The 
picnickers returned home abont 8 o’clock.

Seboal Appointment*.
Mr. Hugh Peppers, of Lower St Marys, 

has received an appointment in the Hartland 
school, Carleton county. Mr. Harry Mc
Leod has hieen offered the school at Douglas- 
town, Mircmichi. Miss Stanger has been ap
pointed to the charge of the school at Mill
ville, and Miss Sisson has secured an appoint
ment in Upper Kingsclear.

■

What Is Ilf
That a man wants when he is buying a 

suit of clothes. He wants a piece of cloth 
that pleaaçs quality, color and pattern.
Ho wants first-class trimmings. He wants 
the suit ent and made in the latest style, and 
he is very’particular in having a first-classs 
fit The place he 
plied is at Joseph Walker’s tailoring estab-

[*-’ -

!

get all his wants snp-

blew Oaf Ills Braies.
Stewart Dickey, a member of the Ottawa 

cricket team lately at Halifax, committed 
suicide by blowing his b vains out by a revol
ver shot on Saturday in the Halifax hotel. 
Dickey had been displaced from the team and 
had been drinking hard previous to this rash 
act. An inquest was held and the verdict 
was temporary insanity. The deceased was 
a brother of Mr. Dickey, M. P. for Cumber-

Weddli® at Bajetow i.
On Monday mo ring the. Methodist church 

at Gagecown was fi’led to witness the 
rbge of Miss Ida Irene Babbitt to the Rev. A. 
K. Simpson, .of Rhode Isknd. Ihe chu.ch 
had been tasie.ur,v decoiated with ferns and 
flowe s by Mb's Babbitts inr rn.ee l.iends. 
P omptly at 10 o'clock, the bride entered the 

leaning on he: facbev’s a m. The 
ira: "".ge ce.emooy was solemnized by Rev. A. 
C. Dennis, afre: wJcb Mr. and Mvs. Simp
son repaid to the drawing rooms’. ofSke 
brides father, where a short reception 
held and congva; jlat'.ons expended. The 
happy ^couple, amid showers of lice and old 
slipps -s, left Gagetown on the May Queen, 
cairjlng the best wrelies of numberless friends 
with them.

'

N

8 . Joli» Excantlonlsîs.
A party composed of the following St. John 

ladies and gentlemen arrived here on the 
woodboat “Pearl,” on Monday morning ; Mrs. 
T. A. Crocket, Mrs. Lei. White, Miss Mary 
Nixon, Miss Alice Lachleur, Miss Lydia 
Lynn, Miss Annie Longley, Miss Grace 
Jamieson, Miss Jean Stewart and Miss Annie 
Shaw, of Portland, Me., Messrs. Will Whûe, 
J. I. Noble, jr., T. A. Crocket, James Duffell, 
Eustice Barnes, George Ewing, Chip. Ritchie, 

-Fred. Fowler, Geo. Magee, Lei. While, and 
*H. Porter, of this city. Tne excursionists 

remained here until Wednesday mom; 
ing, when they weighed aneho:, and 
with the “Pearl” decked from stem to stern 
with flags, drifted majestically down river, 
more than delighted with their trip to the 
celestial.

Miss Jessie Massie accompanied the party 
on their return.

.
:
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r For Over Fifty Tear*.
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night by 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 

v once and get a bottle of “Mrs.
Soothing Syrup’’ for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, the 
mistake about it. It cures Diarhœa, regu
lates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind- 
Colic, softens the Gums andreduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the péremption of one of the old- 
e3t and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world. Be sure aid ask fo. “Mits. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syuup.”—Aug. 6—66—ly.

Winslow’s

THE WORLD OVER.TEA, COFFEE AND SUGAR. SPORTING NEWS.

Baseball.
The ball game between the C. R. I team 

and the Shamrocks of St. John, on Monday 
afternoon, drew a fair crowd, the game being 
witnessed by about 400 persons. The game 
after the three first inning was a very pretty 
one, not a run being made by either team.

The following is the score :
C. R. Fe..
Shamrocks

A feature of the game was a very difficult 
fly captured by Bradbury, of the C. R. I. 
team, after a long run from centre to left 
field. “Tommy" as a pitcher covered himself 
with glory, and did some good batting, 
knocking a clean three-bagger in the first 
inning. Byers did some good work at the 
stick and played a steady game all through. 
The decisions given) by the umpires did not 
please everybody, but the people are always 
inclined to roast the umpire. The Shamrocks 
played a good game all through, and won the 
hearts of the audience by their gentlemanly 
behavior on the field.

John T. Olffln a* 82. John.
John T. Griffin, the well-known feather 

weight, who iflfcnatched to fight Jijgomy 
Lynch, before the Coney Island Athletic Club 
next month, arrived in St. John by the 
Americfcn’boat Wednesday morning. He will 
at once begin active training, and will be as
sisted in his preliminary work by John Powers 
who is a [thoroughly proficieut'and popular 
athlete. Later on he will be handled for a 
short time by Jimmy Conoll, who will also 
act as one of his seconds at the fight. His 
training qnarters while there will be at the 
hostelry of Mr. Powers, Lakeside, Loch Lo
mond road.

Tnose who have watched the playing of the 
various teams in the league of late are satis
fied that the supplemental race lies between 
four clubs, vb. : the New Yorks, the Bostons, 
the Clevelands and the Brooklyns. The New 
Yorks are placed first in the list because of 
the splendid condition of their pitchers. 
Rusie and Crane are easily the greatest team 
of twirlere in the business, and, now that they 
have Silver King to help them out, they 
ought to be able to keep up their good work 
till the end. Manager Powers is delighted 
with the showing Crane has made. Much 
was expected of Rnsie, and he has not disap
pointed expectations, although in the fore 
part of the season his wildness made him 
practically useless.

A grcat yacht race in which several new 
boats will compete is expected to take place at 
Rothesay to-day.

“Jake" Gaudanr has accepted Stephenson’s 
challenge to row th.ee miles for $300 a aide. 
The race will take place between the 13th 
and 15 th inst.

The Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries. TEMPERANCE DRINKS.

Belfast Gingw Ale,
Ice Cream Soda.
Egg Phosphate,
Sweet Violets,
Boot Beer.

C. FRED. ' .IESTNUT,
APOTHECARY,

308 Queen Street, - F’ton, N. B

As we make a Specialty on these goods you can rely upon getting the
Best Value for Your Money.

We sell a good Tea at 20c. per lb., or 6 lbs., for $1; a better at 25c, or 
5 lbs., for $1; fine quality at 30c. or 4 lbs., for 81; best grade, 40c. per lb.

A Good Coffee Fresh Ground at 25 cents per lb.
Best Java 35c.; Mocha and Java 40c.; Aloa, Japan and Indian Teas 

Milk Pans and Butter Crocks at reduced Prices. These prices 
are for Cash Only.

A Synoptic History of the 
Times.

for everydayItemized and
ComveMtauc.0 1100000 0—2 

.4 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—8
There were five suicides at St. Louis on 

Tuesday.
4,261 new cases of cholera were reported in 

Russia with 2,177 death.
U. S. Consul Ryder, under arrest at Copen

hagen for embezzlement, has confessed to mis- 
appropiation and forgery.

Several earthquake shocks, toppling over 
chimneys, were experienced the other morning 
at Berlin and other parts of Germany.

Dingwall McKay, aged 70, a farmer residing 
at East York, Ont., was struck by lightning 
while at woric in his garden on Tuesday and 
killed.

The Catholics at Winnipeg have decided to 
mamtain sepa-ate schools despite the decision 
of the English Privy Council compelling them 
to support the public schools.

Fire in Winnipeg on Saturday did $75,000 
damage to the wholesale hardware house of 
James Robertson, o'Montreal and St. John. 
The loss is covered J>y insurance.

At a spec". I meeting of the Joggins Coal 
Mining Asso* iation it was decided, by a large 
majority of the atockho’dere, to se’l the entire 
property for $160,000 to New Yorkers.

The French forees have begun hostilities 
eg. mat the Dahomeyans and born! arded all 
points on the coast held by the la.ter. The 
Ft-erch aie burning villages seven miles in the 
int*rio~.

Be’le McKenzie, stenographer, aged 22, belong
ing to Pietou, Nova Scotia, fell five stories 
down the e’evacor well in the Exchange build
ing, Boston, Wednesday morning, and was 
killed instr.ntly.

A despatch from Toronto says: Mrs. Wil
liam, J. Moore, jum red into a lagoon at Island 
Prere, Monday, to save her ’it.'e boy who 
had fallen io. Ine boy was saved but the 
molhe- was drowned.

Seven thousand persons attended the 
Methodist camp meeting at Berwick on Sun
day, and the number of team by actual register 
was 1,508. A noiig the services the sermon 
delivered by P z. G. O. Huest is specially 
spoken of for ire merit.

Hon George Duhamel, who was Solicitor 
General and Minister or Crown Lands in the 
Mercier administration died at his residence 
at Montreal on Thursday, aged 36. He 
leaves a widow rvd several children. Con- 
f.irprion was the cause of death.

The St. Petereburg correspondent of the 
London I "roes says ^Official 
that prior to August 1 the number of deaths 
rom cholera in Rrss'a had reached a total 

of 23,919. As the officiel lists are admitted 
to be inoomo’ele, the total may safely be 
estimated at 25,000.

B. Yerxa & Co.
Second Door Above People’s Bank.

NO USE IA MASONIC ASYLUM.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.EVENTS ABOUND US.
of the Members ofA Home for the Orphans

the Order.
The Masons of California are engaged 

upon the important project of building 
an orphan asylum for the children of de
ceased members of the order. A number 
of children who would be eligible to such 
a home are now in the public orphan 
asylums, and it is believed that many 
more may be readily found and given an 
asylum within the jurisdiction of the 
order of which their fathers were mem-

At the last meeting of the California 
Grand Ixxige of Free and Accepted 
Masons the proposition to bnild an or
phan asylum was sanctioned, and a 
board of trustees, of which the following 
are officers, was appointed to arrange the 
details : President, E. M. Preston, Nevada 
City; treasurer, Edward Coleman, Grass 
Valley; secretary, W. F. Perry, Alameda. 
The trustees have already held a number 
of meetings, and the plan has progressed 
rapidly and favorably. It is estimated 
that a building adequate to the purposes 
of the order will cost $250,000, as it is 
the intention of the trustees to make it 
also a home for the widows of Masons. 
Subscriptions have been freely made, and 
$50,000 has already been assured. Chari
table members in Rocklin and San Jose 
have offered siLes, and in September a 
meeting will be held to discuss the ques
tion of a site. Donations are earnestly 
requested by the trustees to the worthy 
effort now being made for the little ones 
who should be under the care of th«

Week Tbrongkout theHappenings of t Je
Pro

Wfcat the Gossips have to Remark 
about This Beats Them All.Lots of rain.

Pine Park next Wednesday.
Sergt Vandine is improving.
The Prohibition Committee meet here to-

The Trend of Matters Political 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

ees of all Mention- r Things.

The people around town are congratu
lating themselves that they are at last to 
have a good boat on the river.

A ONE DAY
Striking1

Clock,

Some Ton ■£5»-tio noliThe steamer “David Weston” is expected 
tip to-day.

A new English church is to be erected at 
Marysville.

The local government held a meeting Wed
nesday evening.

A slight fire at the gas house on Monday 
caubed an alarm.

Abont 200 exonralo’ris're came up f.om St. 
John on Monday.

The Baptist church at Marysvijle will be 
dedicated tomorrow.

A very heavy thunderstorm passed over the 
city Wednesday night.

The Baptist Sunday School held their pic
nic at Burton on Wednesday.

The annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Dental society was held in Moncton this week.

Seme laugh at old school remed;es. Do 
modern onec equal Johnson’s Anodyae lini-

The competition for the D. R. A. medal 
will take place at Drury range, St. John, 
this afternoon.

Horsemen who witnessed the races at 
Moosepath say that ‘’Dave” handled the 
two colts driven by him in an excellent 
manner and deserves great credit.

(WARRANTED) For Only

: $ 2.85. :The dry goods clerks in St John who 
have been expecting a half holiday for 
tour Saturday’s are greatly disappointed, 
the idea being abandoned owing to some 
of the trade refusing to agree to it.

This offer is only good for 
30 days. If you want a clock it 
will pay you to buy NOW.

Remember the Place.According to the report for July of the 
United States secretary of Agriculture on 
the condition of the potato and other 
growing crops it appears that there is a 
likelihood of there being a short crop, 
and the probabilités are that the mari
time provinces will reap the benefit. It 
is to be hoped such is ti e case.

J. D. FOWLER,
0pp. Post Office.

A BB NOT s Par- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are ■

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Clark celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding last 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Wm. Kimber died as lib residence at 
Kin^sclea-, Thursday morning. The funeral 
took place yesterday morning at 10 o'clock 

A litt'e child of M -s. Kilpatrick, St. John 
s ,-eet upset a pot of boiling wate-on itself 
Tuesday morning and received a severe scald
ing,

1The farmers at Barker's Point are con
templating the erection of a creamery 
and cheese factory at that place. Thos. 
Beacher has offered the necessary 
grounds for the buildings, and there is 
no doubt a factory at that place would 
prove profitable, being a central locality 
and commanding a large distr'c1, no bet er 
spot could be found in the county.

* * * * 
Gladstone on Wednesday received a 

communication from the Queen sum
moning him to Osborne House to entrust 
to him the formation of a new govern
ment Lord Salisbury was at Osborne 
House Thursday and tendered the resig
nation of the present government upon 
the adoption by the House of Commons 
of the confidence amendment to the-ad
dress in reply to the Queen’s speech.

\fgh Blood Buildxb, 
Tonic and Bzoox-
BTBüCToa, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

ally needed to en- 
the Blood, oaring 

All diseases coming 
from Poob and Wat
ery Blood, or from 

itiated Humors In 
;he Blood, and also 
nvigorate and Build 

up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost noon 
and correcting all 
irregularitie* and 
suppressions.

tua
tab

ITHE MONCTON MURDER.

“Jim" the AccompMre Seen Near Coal 
B'nnr'i on Monrtnv.

A man named Budd, living a mile and a 
half this side of Coal Branch, arrived in 
Moncton Wednesday and told of a suspicious 
character said to have passed his house on 
Monday morning. The description given by 
Budd coincides minutely with that of “Jim” 
the escaped accessory to the murder of Jos. 
E. Steadman.

Mv. Budd stated that the man passed his 
hoi'se and afrer he got a glimpse of him he 
was satisfied that the stranger was the man 
for whom a reward was offered. Budd im- 
mediately started for Coal Branch in the 
track of the stranger and after going.some 
distance overtook him. The stranger sat 
down on the railway track and upon Budd’s 
approach asked him for a chew of tobacoo. 
They then fell into conversation on the mur
der case, whereupon the stranger stated that 
“Jim" would never be taken alive as he car
ried revolvers in case of an emergency. Upon 
parting the stranger took to the woods. The 
description given by Budd fully coincides 
with that of “Jim.”

Vn
the

Rn< N at Moos< prIS.
One of the hgesfc gatherings seen on 

Moosejiath park, St. John for many a day was 
that winch assembled there Wednesday aftei- 
noon to witness the colt stake races which 
were made more attractive by the addition of 
a 2.50 class. The day was fine and the track 
in first-class cindilion, in fact nothing was 
lacking to make it a most successful meeting. 
The judges were Sheriff Sterling, of this, city, 
Hon. D. Mclrellan of St John and A. D. Slipp 
of Yarmouth. Hon. F. P._ Thompson of this 
city acted as timer.

The fiist race called was that for two-year- 
olds. There were four starters, two of Mack 
F’s colts, one of Suno'o’s get and the fourth 
was by Robert Kirkwood. The last named 
colt is a nice, rangy, smooth, gaited stallion 
and was driven by Dave Atherton who is 
well known here.

BEAnolhor heavy thunder shower took place 
Tbv s^ay n>ghfc; vivid flashes of ligbining 
streaked the s’riea and the rain fe1! in to.-

Ii is understood thot Hon. Mr. Adams has 
sold his fishing pool on the noi ,h west M»ra- 
mieM V $25,000. The puichaseis are New 
Yoric geatiemen.

The t.vo-yea'-oM child of Albert Stone, 
Halifa::, fell into a tab of water standing on 
the floor on Tresday. Before the child was 
noticed it was d* owned.

Willie Johnston, son of the I. C. R. loco
motive foreman at Carapbellton, was drowned 
Tuesday near Oi k Point, on the Restigouche 
by the capsizing of his boat.

Mr. David Hanson, an employee in Han
son’s mill on .the Nashwaak, was caught by a 
belt on Sa.rreley lest, and thrown against a 
shaft, receiving serious injury.

At the Carleton Baptist picnic held at 
Lepreaux, Wednesday, a tea year old lad 
named Cameron, son of Locke Cameron, of 
Carleton was d-owned while bathing.

At 11.30 Wednenby night, during the 
thunder storm a thoroughly frightened dog 
shot like a thunderbolt iuto the sanctum of 
Ihe-'proprietor of the Globe. He was dis- 
rai. sed without ceremony.

A brakem^n named William McPhee, while 
passing over a moving train at Upper Wood- 
stock on Monday, fell between the cars and 
was instantly killed, the train passing over 
and severing his body at the waist.

i
bulletins show

• i

EVERY HIN KKïft
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore hid lost energies, both 
physical and mental.B. second, Katrina third, Lady Mack fourth 

and Phyl'is last. Then Katrina passed the 
second horse and made a fight for the lead, 
but she could not get it. Frances P. finished 
a good first, with Katrina second, Helen B. 
third, Lady Mack fourth and Phyllis dis
tanced. The time was 2.15, the quarters be
ing made as follows : 43, 1.24, 2.05, and 2.45.

Second heat—Katrina got the best start, 
and this was the fast heat. Soon F-ances P. 
was up with her, and before anybody realised 
it she was ahead. Katrina followed close 
upon her heels and Helen B. was not far be
hind her. When the second quarter was com
pleted Katrina had an advantage over Fvan ees 
P. of a few feet. The latter went by Kat; ina, 
bnt rounding the tarn she broke and Ka.r'na 
•ent ahead again. No change occurred in 
the remainder of the heat, Katrina winning 
by a couple feet, with Frances P. second, 
Helen B. third, and Lady Mack fourth. 
Time, 2.40$ It was a pretty piece of work by 
Katrina. She did the first quarter in 41, the 
second in 1.19, the third in 1.31 and the 
mile in 2.40<

Third heat—Katrina did not hold the pole 
long, her Amherst opponent soon getting it. 
All the interest centred in the race between 
those two colts, the others being out of it. 
Katrina was ahead for a little, but again 
Frances P. had it. Up the home stretch it 
was a desperate battle between Katrina and 
Frances P., the latter winning by a couple of 
feet. Time, 2.42.

8UMMABY—THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

EVERY W0MÂN iSSUMa
pressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

Y0UN6 MEN ar.MTSESS
■nits of youthful bad hab.’.i, a:: j tr; i^then the

yTuNBWOMFS ir ^
make them regular.

For sale by all druc^i>-t s, m wi ; ;
■receipt of price (50c. pu- i. , mg

THE DR. WILLI 1

The Montreal Gazette says : President 
Harrison has decided not to send the 
United States fleet iuto the St. Lawrence 
to terrify the Canadians. The lower 
watering places will regret this decision. 
Uncle Sam’s naval officers are fine fellows 
to grace a social function. If they would 
only come the hotel keepers would not 
mind hiring a delegation of citizens to 
shiver as their ships sailed by.

The race was about as follows : Annie 
Sprague got the best send off, but she held 
the lead but a short time. It was taken from 
her by George Buchanan before the quarter 
pole was reached. Then Jen F. came up but 
she was not equal to the occasion. At the 
second quarter pole Buchanan had a good 
lead, Jen F. running in second place, Annie 
Sprague was goi jg a good pace in third posi
tion. This was the order of the procession 
tMl the close, Buchanan winning as he pleas
ed in 3.12j.

Second heat—Buchanan got a wav ahead of 
the others and went down to the fi.st quarter 
pole at an easy gait. Jen F. made a deter
mined effort to get the coveted position, bnt 
she wrs unequal to the task. Annie Sprague 
was thi d and Si.nolo Prince a bad fo.uvh. 
Bucbaaan won with ease, the ojber ho;sea 
finishing in the position givea above. The 
time was 3.1<i.

SUMMARY—CO T STAKR8—TWO-YFAF-OLD*. 
J. R, Lamy, Amherst, b s Geo ge Buchanan, 

by Robert Kirkwood.
J. R. McConneV, Marysville, hr f.Ten F., by 

Mack F,
J. F. Watson, St. John, b f, Annie Sprague, 

by Mack F
E. H. Taiiibpil, St. John, ch sSunolo Prince,

by Sunolo...................
Time—3."2a. 3.14*.
The 2.50 class came next with four starters. 
First heat— Erico Morgan took the lead at 

once, and he’d it throughout the heat, 
J. O. C. coming in second and Teddy Gold- 
leaf third, Joseph A. being distanced. The 
time was 2.461-

Second heat—Again Mo-gan went to the 
front as she pleased and won with ease, the 
other two horses cooung in in the same posi
tions. Mo'gan’s time was exaetly the same 
as iu iheotner heat, 2.46£.

Till'd heat—This was a repetition of the 
othere. Morgan headed the procession, and 
Teddy Goldleaf was at the other end. The 
time in th;s beat was 2.56.

SUMMARY—2.Ü0 CIA'S.
H. C. Lydiavd, Kentviüe, g m Erica Morgan
' ...................................................................... 1 1 1
W. A. Henderson, St. John, J. O. C. g g

......................................2 2 2
Hugh Stevens, £t. John, b g Teddy Gold- 

3 3 2

Remember there is a
The Knighls of Pythias picnic, which 

is one of the most popular events of the 
season, and to which our citizens have 
been looking forward, will in all pro
bability take place in the near future. 
The beautiful grounds where they held 
their picnic last year will no doubt be 
the grounds selected by the committee 
for this season’s picnic, w'hich will be 
eqnal to, if not better, even than that 
of last season, which was the most sue- 
cessfnl picnic that ever left the city.

FISH MARKETAVENGED HER HONOR.

A Ea'sin Woman Shoo s a Traducer 
1 l«ro»3h the Hear: and Mo;-, illy Wounds

Warsaw, Aug 8
A governess named Matuscka, employed in 

a family of a Russian high official, entered a 
ca e in this city yesterday, approached a 
table where two officers were sitting, and, 
drawing a revolver from the folds of her gown 
shot one of them Lieut. Golowac through the 
heart. Before any one could iuterfero she 
drew a knife and plunged it into the breast 
of the other officer, Capt. Mutelink, inflicting 
a mortal wound. When arrested, the mur
deress citlmly declared that she had commit
ted the deed in revenge for aspersions cast 
upon her honor by the two officers.

ON
Regent Street.

Teleghone Connection No. 91.

Fresh Fish at All times.
Door you can get P. E. I. Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the . 

Latest Styles.

Next

\t Ibe F. C. B. Church.
The F. C. B. church here was well filledJoseph Bolsler, an employee in Babbitt’s 

at Gibson had his hand bad’v mangled on ',ast Sunday evening to hear an address 
T-'esda ’ last, nece s:ta.;ng the amput.t'.on of from Miss Hooper, the Free Baptist Mis- 
one of his fiogere and part of the thumb, sionary, who lately returned from India. 
E s. Coultha.d and Mullin rende* ed the Miss Hooper, Rev. Mr. Morris, a blind

brother, and the pastor, the Rev. Mr. 
Hartley, occupied the platform, which 
was handsomely decorated with flowers. 
After the opening hymn by the choir, 
prayer was offered by the pastor, a chap
ter being read from the bible by Mr. 
Morris. Miss Lottie Vandine then gave 
a reading on “Prayer for the Missions.’’ 
The choir sang another appropriate 
hymn after which Miss Hooper addressed 
the congregation. In the address, which 
was most interesting, she referred to the 
late Mr. Boyer and the noble work he did 
for his God in that far distant heathen 
land. A collection for the benefit of the 
missionaries was then taken up. Spec;al 
music was rendered by the choir.

J. H. Parsons
necessary surgical aid.

Oak Hall !1 1Edward McLeod, chaiged with attempting 
to co nunt an indecent RssauU upon a 13 year 
o'd girl named Re'^icca Long at South Bay a 
few weeks ago, was l *ed under the speedy 
tr.Vs act b* Jnd,ç,e Peters, Wednesday morn
ing and sentenced to a yeai’s impirêonment 
in jail with hard labo11.

The York County Orange Lodge met with 
Ardersoa Lodge at Keswick, on Wednesday 
afuevûooa. In the evening a public meeting 
was he’d in Lawrence Hal1' wh’ch was ad- 
d ec'od uyCorn.y Master Pitts, Thos. Colter, 
M. P. P., Rev. A. G. Downey, Rev. Mr. 
Ii/iis, W. H. Lawrence and othe s. The 
meeting was roost successlul.

In stepping f.om the door of her house at 
Oak Hill on Su iday evening last, M-s. Thomas 
Fobmson fell and dislocated her hip. Mrs. 
Rob*’n on is an aged lady ar*d the accident is 
a roost u-ifo cuaute one following as it does 
the breaking or Mv. Robinson’s leg rot long 
since and ihe destmetion o' their house and 
bam si’ice the beginning of the year. Mrs. 
Robinson is a s*ster of Mr. Alexander Gibson 
of Marysville.

Thursday morning five was discovered in the 
newspape.- office, Canterbury street 

St. John. An a’arm was sounded but before 
the firemen responded the flames baa ascend
ed from the second story whe e they originat
ed, to the tbi.d flat. When the water was 
tyr.ied on, the fire had male good headway. 
The buildir£ :s owned by A. G. Co ves. The 
newspaper plant, includi ig presses, type, etc., 
and the stock of A. G. Bowes and bvildnig 
have a toUl insurance of $21,000. The 
building was badly damaged.

A. B. Etter, Amherst, ch m, Frances
P., by Sir Nutwood..........................

Dr. J. T. Steeves, St. John, hr. m.
Katrina, by Harry Wilkes 
ias. Boyle, Fredericton, g. m.,
Helen B., by Harry Wilk 

W. M. Gordon, St. John, g. m., Lady
Mack, by Sir Charles......................

E. H. Turnbull, St John, bl. m.
Phyllis, by Sir Charles...................
Time—2.45, 2.40*. 2.42, 2.41|.
Both Frances P. and Katrina broke the

2 2 12 11
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Call at OAK HALL and see 
our goods and prices 

before buying.
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Moosepath record for three-year-old.

Coula* and Col»;.
B:shop Ki lgdon is home from Digby.
Judge Frazer and wife retnned home this

P.-ovincic.l Secretary and Mrs. Mitchell are 
in the cily.

D-. Locg of P. E. I. is visiting at Mr. 
James T'bbil:.

Mr. W. T. H. Fenety has gone to St. John 
and D?gby on til vacation.

Mre. Join Pi.blado is visiting at Mrs. 
Adam Sn iIll’s St. Andrews.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.
Dea.h of an If. P.

Dr. E. H. Legere, M. P., died Monday 
morning at Grand Digue, Kent Co., after 
a somewhat lengthy illness. Deceased 
was twenty-seven years of age. The de
ceased was one of the youngest members 
of the present parliament He went to 
Ottawa at the opening of the last session, 
but consumption had taken firm hold 
upon him and he was unable to take any 
part in the work of the session. He re
turned to New Brunswick in June and 
was able to drive out occasionally, but 
steadily grew weaker until the end. Dr. 
Legere’s family came from Brittany to 
Acadia two centuries ago.

O. H. Thomas & Co.
A WONDERFUL CHAIR.
Do you want r« st? Here it is. Folding Re 

dining Hammock chair. All auto
matic. For verandah, lawn or 
silting room. Nicely balan -eil,

M •. G. J. Colter, of Keswick, has returned 
.' on bis trip Lcress the continent.

M:. John P. Hudson and family of New 
Yovk are spe id" g Ihe'r vacation here.

Mv. Arehie TUibîts has returned homo and 
token up his posi.ioi in the Peoples Bank.

John Coat'd8, of St. John, and W. T. 
D:., xlale, of the Woods.ock and Centzal Rail- 

believed that Ila.. ii,atWEV Co- we,ein th« =“* ti,h weik-

Girette

-leaf. Needs No Adjusting.1ST
|i| ;

C. Me Death, St. John, ch g Joseph A. .dis 
Time—2.46J, 2.46a, 2.56.
The three-year-old race was ihe e* eut of 

the day, the winning hovse behig driven by 
Dave Athevton.

Change from chair to couch in
stantly. Can be suspended from 
ceiling.A Sail Event.

William Canty, proprietor of the Regent 
.‘-‘reel billiard hall, died at the home of his

It was generally 
would be the witvier, but the little chestnut 
mare Frances P., by Sir Nutwood, proved 
heiself the wonder of the dav, beai’og what 
St. John horsemen were wont to look upon as 
an invincible colt. Katrina caivied off the

IT o pas S. W’l'r’ison l.as returned from 
St. John wl e e he hid been attending the 
basincas col'e0e. He seoived a ce tificale.

N'HEriRYI
sister, Mrs. Janies Christie, on Monday even- 

The aroma of the tobacco leaf is so com- i'1#» kidney disease. The funeral took 
p’ete’y couse vti in the manu.ae are of l)lace Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock and 
“Myrele Naxy,” that age has no e.Tect in WA8 lately attended. The Ancient Order of 
dim'rah* ig 'î-, even after the plug has been Hibernians, of which he was a member, turn- 
kepi for yea-s it gives out its .nil flavor under e(^ outin a body, headed by the Fredericton 
the combustion i i the p pc, mellowed in tone | Brass Laud. The remains were taken to St. 
"ay its age and making the most exruisice Dunstan’s church where Requiem Mass was 
smoke wh:ch tobacco cau be made to give, said by Father McDevitt, after which the 
Age, too, ha-de 's the st.uc.ure of the n'ug body was taken to the Catholic cemetery 
,„d g'v.a to the toWo, when cut, that.,,
most granular appearance in which all con- Sharkey, Norman McDonald and John Me- 
uoisseurs delight. Lenelian were the pall bearers.

--------- AND-
Mr. J. H. Tabor le t Thursday for Wood- 

s-'oek, in the inievest of Whi e, Colwell & C)., 
who’esale confectiovere of St. John, for whom 
he is do*ng bJsii'cn on the road.

M-. C. A. Sa-apron, Secretary of the 
Bot d of School T usiees has taken a trip 
to Siimroer8'de, ?. E. I., to aUend the ses- 
8*003 of the G.cnd Lodf.e of Oddfellows con
vening there this week.

OAK FRAMES.

___________ A VARIETY OF COVERINGS

PRICES FROM $6.25 UPWARDS,

honors of the meeting »s far as time was con
cerned, but she lost her race. Chari'e Bell 
heid the ribbons over Katrina, but he could 
not send her fast enough co beat the plucky 
little Amherst mare.

First heat—Lady Mack, who had the pole, 
did not keep it long. First Helen B. got it, 
and then Frances P. At the second quarter 
pole Frances P. had a goo 1 lead with Helen
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> :betray the least astonishment. Ile of
fered chairs with a cajoling gesture, half 
bent, half smiling, doing the honors of his 
study as a woman would do the honors 
of her toilet chamber.

ing like a leaf, he resumed :
‘That child is innocent; I pardon her 

weakness. But yon. Monsieur, you are a 
crafty man; you protect maidens by 
making them liars and cowards; yon are 
indeed a noble >nn of your fathers. If He wore a long black robe, loose at the 
now you were to ••iter me for mv brother waist, lis hail a coquettish look in that 
your sanction to this marriage with plain costume; his white and delicate 
Mademoiselle Blanche de Caz.t lis. I would hands emerged as small as a w oman’s 
refuse it, f-»r I h ive never li.nl, 1 have from broad sleeves, and his shaven 
never committed an evil action, and I. visage maintained a tender freshness

THE FLOWER GIRLS He could not get angry, so grotesquely 
extravagant did Marius’ demand seem 
to him. Drawing back, staring the young 
man in the face and laughing disdainfully 
he answered :

‘You are mail, Monsieur. I am aware 
that you are a hard-working and honest 
fellow, and that is the reason I do not 
order my servants to put you out of the 
house. Your brother is a scoundrel, a 
knave who will be punished according to 
his deserts. What do you want of me?'

Marins, on hearing his brother insult
ed* felt a precious desire to fall like a 
clown ui*>n the n*«ble personage ami 
beat lmn with bis fists. He restrained 
himself and continued, in a voice which 
began to tremble with emotion :

*1 have told you what I want, Monsieur.
came here to offer Mademoiselle de 

Cazalis the only reparation possible— 
a legal marriage sanctioned by you. 
Thus the wrong that has been done her 
will be obliterated.*

‘We are above wrong!’ cried the de
puty, contemptuously. ‘There is no 
shame for Blanche de Cazaîis in having 
been i-«loved by a fellow* like Philippe 
Cayol. but there would be shame for her 
in allying herself with each people as 
you. I will never sanction that mar
riage, which, without my consent is null 
and Vi «id 1*

•Such people as we are have other- 
ideas in regard to honor. But I do not 
insist; duty alone dictated, to me the 
offer of reparation which you refuse. 
Perm't me only to add that your niece 
would. without doubt, urge upon you a 
different course, if I had the honor of

New Goods.-OF—

A Full Stock to Select From at

OWEN SHARKEY’S.
New Dress Goods, all leading 

Shades and Colors. -.1
New Prints, Fancy Plaids ’and

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.— New Ribbons, Velvets,Hamborgs
and Laces; Mantles, Jerseys, R*ra-

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL BSE. a^k
... V „ ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

8ENEIITIDH AFTER «EIEUTHI HUE USED M BlSSuT.

Marseilles!
(Continued.)

Philippe felt himself lost, and his irri
tated pride restored his courage. If he 
had been armed, he would have defend
ed himself. Then he said to himself that 
he was not an abductor, that Blanche 
had chosen to follow and marry him, and 
that, after all, the shame in the matter 
was not for him. At this lie. angrily 
pnshed open the shutter, demanding 
what was wanted.

•Open the door for us,’ commanded the f 
commissaire. ‘We will tell yon after
wards what we want.

Philippe came down the wooden lad
der and opened the door.

'Are you the Sieur Philippe Cayol?’ 
asked the commissaire.

‘Yes,’ answered the young man firmly.
‘Then I arrest yon as guilty of abduc

tion. Yon have carried off a yonng girl 
under sixteen years of age, who should 
be hidden with yon.’

Philippe smiled disdainfully.
*The former Mademoiselle Blanche de 

Cazalis, who is now my wife, is np-stairs, 
said he. ‘She can declare if there has 
been violence on my part. I know not 
what you mean in talking of abduction.’
1 shall, this very day, throw myself at 
the feet of M. de Cazalis and ask his 
sanction of his niece’s marriage with me.’

Blanche, pale and trembling, descend
ed the ladder. She had hastily dressed 
herself.

‘Mademoiselle,’ said the commissaire 
to her, ‘I have orders to take you to your 
ancle, who is waiting for yon at Aix. He 
is in tears.

‘I am very sorry that I displeased my 
ancle,’ replied Blanche, with a certain 
firmness; ‘but no one must accuse M. 
Cayol whom I followed and married of 
my own free will.’

And, turning towards the yonng man, 
moved, ready to sob anew :

‘Hope Philipe,’ continued she; ‘I love 
you and will supplicate my uncle to be 
good to us. Our separation will last only 
a few days.’

Philippe looked at her with, n sorrow
ful air, shaking his head.

‘You are a timid and weak child,’ said 
he, slowly.

Then he added in a harsh tone :
‘Remember only that you are my wife, 

that you belong to me through the flesh 
and through the heart. If you desert me 
every hour of your life the remembrance 
of me will torment you; you will always 
feel on your lips the fiery stamp of my 
kisses, and that shall be your punish
ment.’

Blanche wept
'Love me as I love you,’ resumed the 

young man in a milder voice.
The commissaire put Blanche into a 

carriage, which he had sent for, and con
ducted her to Aix, while the two gen
darmes took Philippe and led him to 
the prison of that town.

should blush to ally myself with such 
people as y«»n !’

M. dc Cazalis lient beneath the young 
man's fury. At the first insult, he Intd 
summoned n tall devil of a lackey.who 
was standing on - the threshold *»f the 
dour. As the deputy signed to him to 
throw Marins into the street, the latter 
continued with a terrible burtrt, of anger :

•1 swear to you that I will cry murder 
if that man take a step. Let me pass. 
Some day Monsieur, I may, perhaps be 
able to htnl into your face before every
body the truths I have just spoken in 
this salon !’

And he departed with a deliberate and 
firm step. He no longer saw Philippe’s 
guilt; in his eyes his brother had become 
a victim whom he wished to save ’and 
avenge at any cost. In his upright soul 
the smallest falsehood, the least injustice 
brought on a tempest. Already the gos
sip, which M, tie Cazalis had set afloat 
at the time of the flight, had made him 
assume the defence of the fugitives; now 
that Blanche had lied and that the de
puty was making use of the calumny, he 
longed to be powerful enough to take 
justice into his own hands and proclaim 
the truth in the open street.

lie found Fine upon the sidewalk. 
Uneasiness was devouring her.

‘Well?’ asked the yonng girl as soon as 
she saw him,

•Well!’ answered Marius, ‘those people 
are miserable liars and proud idiots.’

Fine took a long breath. A wave of 
blood mounted to her cheeks.

amid the chestnut curls of liis hair. He 
appeared to be about thirty.

He seated himself in an arm .-hair and 
listened, with smiling gravity, to what 
Marina bad to say. lie made him re
peat the details of the flight of Philippe 
and Blanche; the narrative seemed to 
interest him infinitely.

The Abbe Donadei was lx>rn at Rome- 
He had an uncle a cardinal. One flue 
day, that uncle sent him hurriedly to 
France, without people ever discovering 
exactly why. On hie arrival, the hand
some abbe w as compelled to enter the 
little seminary of Aix as professor of liv
ing languages. A situation so low down 
in the scale humiliated ddpi to such a 
point tfiat he fell ill.

The cardinal was moved and recom
mended his nephew to the Bishop of 
Marseilles. Then satisfied ambition 
enred Donadei. He entered Saint Victor, 
and, as the Abbe Chastanier innocently 
remarked, had won everybody’s love in 
a few months. His caressing Italian na
ture and his mild, rosy face made him 
the delight of the demure lady *uevotees 
of the parish. He triumphed particular
ly when in the pulpit; his slight accent 
gave a strange charm to his sermons, and 
when he opened his arms, he imparted 
to his hands quivers of emotion which 
melted the congregation to tears.

Like almost all Italians, he was born 
for intrigue. He used and abused his 
uncle’s recommendation to the Bishop of 
Marseilles. Soon he was a power, a hid
den power which toils beneath the sur
face and opens pits for the steps oi those 
it wishes to rid itself of. He became a 
member of a religions society; all-power
ful in Marseilles, «id, by his suppleness 
in smiling and bowing, imposed his will 
upon his colleagues and made himself 
the head of a party. Then, he mixed 
himself up with every event, glided into 
all affairs; he it was who had caused M. 
de Cazalis to be named deputy, and he 
was awaiting a suitable opportunity to 
demand of him payment for his services. 
His plan was to work for the success of 
the rich; later, when he had 
merited their gratitude, he counted upon 
making them work in their turn to ad
vance his own fortune.

He question Marius with complacency; 
he seemed from his attention, from the 
kindness of his reception, to be altogether 
disposed to aid him in his work of deli
verance. The yonng man allowed him
self to be trapped by the amiable mild
ness of his manners; he opened his^soul 
to him, told him his projects and admit
ted that the clergy alone could save his 
brother. Finally, asked him *to use his 
influence with Monseigneur. Then the 
Abbe Donadei arose and, in a tone of 
austere pleasantry, said :

To be continued.
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addressing myself to her.’
‘Do you think so?’ said M. de Cazalis, 

in a j- ering tone.
He rang and ordered his niece to lie 

brought thither immediately. Blanche 
enter- . 1, pale, her eyes led. She looked 
as if i roken by too strong emotions. On 
perceiving Marius, she trembled.

‘Mademoiselle,’ said her uncle coldly,
‘here is a gentleman who formally asks 
for y< nr hand in the name of the in- marriage with the young lady is not to 
famous wretch whom I forbear to men- be acknowledged?’
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1
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Fredericton, N. B. - $‘The young lady,' replied Marius with 
a bitter smile,‘claims that Philippe is a 
scoundrel who abducted her by violence 
and forced her to marry hi m!j My broth
er is lost !’

tion i-therwise in your presence. Tell 
the gentleman what you told me yester
day.’

Blanche wavered. She dared not look 
at Marins. With eyes fixed upon her 
uncle, all in a tremble, she murmured, 
in a 1 sitating and feeble voice :

‘I i !d you that I was abducted by vio
lence. and forced into a marriage, and 
that I would use every effort to obtain 
punishment for the odious wrong of 
whirl. I was the victim.’

These words were recited like a lesson 
lean ir.l. Following the example of St 
Peter Blanche denied her Lord.

M. e Cazalis had not list his time. 
The m iment his niece was in his power, 
he l*r tight to bear upon her all his.pre- 
judiev and all his pride. He realized 
that she alone could make him win the 
ganv*. It was imperative that the young 
girl should lie, that she should stifle the 
revu! s and the cries of her heart, that 
she should be a yielding and passive in
strument in his hands.

F< r four hours he poured cold and 
shar;. words into her ears. He did not 
commit the [imprudence of showing 
anger. He spoke with crushing haughti
ness. reminding her of- the antiquity 
of her race, talking of his power and his 
fortune. He displayed exquisite cun
ning. sketching on one side the picture oi 
a ridiculous and vulgar mesalliance, 
show ing on the other side the noble joys 
of a rich and great marriage. He attack
ed i: young girl through her coquetry, 
her \ ;t:iity, her appetite for luxury and 
her M-if-love; he fatigued her, broke her, 
stni-died her, rendered, her what he 
wished her to be—supple and inert.

A f.«*r this long interview, this long 
mar.. r.lom, Blanche was conquered. 
Perh;>ps, under her uncle’s overwhelm
ing words, her patrician blood at last re
volted at the remembrance of Philippe’s 
brutal caresses; perhaps, her childish 
vanity was aroused at the menti n of 
luxurious toilets, liouors of all kinds and 
worldly delights. Besides, her head was 
too weak, her heart too cowardly, to re
sist the deputy’s terrible will. Each 
phrase uttered by M. de Cazalis had 
struck her, crushed her, filled her with 
dolorous anxiety. She had loved, follow
ed and married Philippe through 
weakness; now she had turned against 
him also through weakness; she was still 
the same timid and inexperienced soul. 
She had "accepted everything. She had 
promised everything. She had been 
eager to escape from the suffocating 
weight which her uncle’s discourse had 
heaped upon her.

When Marius heard her make her

'

Fine did not understand. She bowed 
her head, asking herself how the yonng 
lady could call her lover a scoundrel. 
And she thought that she would have 
been delighted to have been married to 
Philippe, even through violence. Marins 
rage enchanted her; the project for legal
izing the marriage had failed.

‘Your brother id lost you say,’ murmur
ed she, with tender cajolery. ‘Oh ! I 
will save him—we wjjfr save him to
gether !’
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When, in the evening, Marius related 
to M. Martel 1 y the interview he had had 
witli M. de Cazalis, the ship owner said 
to him, shaking his hand :

‘1 know not what advice to give you, 
my friend. I do not wisli to fill you with 
despair; but rest assured that you will be 
vanquished. It is your duty to engage 
in the struggle, and I will second you as 
best I may. Let us ml mit, however, be
tween ourselves, that we are weak and 
disarmed in face of an adversary who 
has on his side the clergy and the 
nobility. Marseilles and Aix love not 
the monarchy of July, and these two 
cities are entirely devoted to a deputy of 
the opposition w ho makes terrible war on 
M. Thiers. They will aid M. de Cazalis 
in his vengeance; I speak of the leaders; 
the people will help us, if they can help 
any oue. Our best plan would be to win 
to ohr cause an influential mendier of the 
clergy. Do you not know some priest in 
favor with the bishop?’

Marius answered that he knew the 
Abbe Chastanier, a poor old fellow who 
was entirely powerless.

‘No matter; see him,’ said the ship 
owner. ‘The citizens cannot help us; the 
nobility would thrust us ignominiously 
into the street, if we asked favors of them. 
The church remains. It is there we must 
knock. Take the matter in hand; I will 
work on my side.’

Marius, the next day, went to Saint 
Victor, the Abbe Chastanier received 
him with a sort of terrified embarrass-
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CHAPTER VII.
BLANCHE TURNS AGAINST PHILIPPE.

The news of the arrest did not reach 
Marseilles until the following day. It 
caused a tremendous sensation. In the 
afternoon M. de Cazalis was seen to pass 
with his niece over the Cannebiere. 
Gossip ran wild; everybody talked of the 
deputy’s triumphant attitude, of Blanch’s 
embarrassment and blushes. M. de 
Cazalis was the man to exhibit the 
young girl throughout all Marseilles, in 
order to let the people know that she was 
again under his control.

Marias, notified in the morning by 
Fine, had hurried about the city for 
hours. The public voice confirmed the 
news; he was able to seize on the wing all 
the details of the arrest. The fact, in a 
brief space, had become legendary, and 
the shop-keepers and corner idlers re
lated it as if it had been a marvellous 
story of a century before. The young 
man, weary of hearing these idle tales, 
went to his office, his head aching, not 
knowing upon what to decide.

Unfortuuately, M. Martelly was absent 
and would not return until the following 
evening. Marius felt the necessity oi 
acting sooner, he wished at once to take 
some steps which would reassure him in 
regard to his brother’s fate. His fears 
consequent upon the reception of the 
news had, however, somewhat subsided; 
he had reflected that, after all,his brother 
could not be accused of abduction, and 
that Blanche would be on hand to de
fend him at any moment. He innocent
ly arrived at the belief that lie ought to 
visit M. de Cazalis to damand of him, in 
his brother’s name, his sanction to Phil
ippe’s marriage with his niece.

The next morning, he dressed himself 
in a complete suit of black and was de
scending the stairs, when Fine presented 
herself according to her custom. The 
poor girl grew deadly pale when Marius 
informed her of the object of his errand.

‘Will you let me accompany you?’ ask
ed she, in a supplicating tone. ‘I will 
await in the street the answer of the 
young lady’s uncle.’

She followed Marius. On reaching the 
Cours Bonaparte, the young man entered 
the deputy’s house with a firm step and 
caused himself to be announced.

M. de Cazalis’ blind rage had a' ated 
Hebe Id his vengeance. He was about 
to demonstrate the greatness of his 
power by crushing one of those liberals 
whom he detested. He now desired only 
to taste the cruel joy of playing with his 
prey. He ordered M. Carius Cayol to be 
admitted. He expected tears and ardent 
supplications.

The young man found him in the centre 
of a large salon, standing, with a haughty 
and implacable air. He advanced to
wards him, and, without giving him time 
to speak, said, in a calm and polite tone :

‘Monsieur. 1 have the honor to ask you 
in the name of my brother, M. Philippe 
Cayol, for your sanction to the marriage 
between him and Mademoiselle Blanche 
de Cazalis your niece.’

The deputy was literally thunderstruck.
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3. People living in the United States have 
precisely the same privileges in connection 
with this competition as those residing in 
wanada. They can easily gage their letters 
each week so as to reach us in the beginning 
of the week, when they will he almost sure to 
get a good prize.

what the people say of us.
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ADDRESS,

THE “HOME-MAKER,”

Gas and -j- 
Steam

UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK.

A. L. F. VANWART, 
Undertaker § Embalmer,

- {
‘Do not ask anything of me !’ cried he, 

at the young man’s first words. ‘It is 
known that

“Received $1,000 prize all right”—M. M 
Braden, v 

“I shall
Vancouver, B. C.

my friends to enter 
competitions.”—Lord Kilcoureie, a. d. c. to

e Governor General, Ottawa, Canada.
“Splendid prize received.”—C. L. 1 

mack, St Stephen, N. B.
Prize- of $235 received.”—D. Harrison, 

Syracuse, N. Y.
“Handsome medal received.”—Miss Ret ta 

Kentz, Oxford, Mich.
Over 5000 receipts from prize winners in 

former competions on file in our office.
Letters containing money should in all 

cases be registered. Address,
The Agriculturist Pubushing Co.

Peterborough, Canada.

have already meddled 
with that affair, and I have received 
grave reproaches. As I have told you, 1 
am only a poor man; I can do nothing 
but pray God.’

The humble attitude of the old priest 
touched Marius. He was about to de
part when the abbe retained him and 
said, in a low tone :

‘Listen: there is a man here, the Abbe 
Donadei, who could be useful to you. It 
is said that he stands on the best footing 
with Monseigneur. He is a foreign 
priest, an Italian, I believe, who, in a few 
months, has won everybody’s love.’

The Abbe Chastanier paused, hesitat
ing, seeming to interrogate himself. The 
worthy man thought that he was about 
to c< i!ipromise himself terribly, but 
could lint resist the sweet joy of render
ing a service.

‘Do you wish me to accompany yon to 
his house?’ asked he, suddenly.

Marins, who had noticed his brief 
hesitation, strove to refuse; but the old 
man was resolved; he no longer heeded 
his j «• >•-tonal peace; he wished to content

‘( i U resumed he.
Dnna " j lives but a short distance from

Irecommend j
Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. .the

CMcCor-

Queen - - Street.

Opp. County Court House.Coffins ! Caskets,strange declaration, he stood stupefied, 
filled w ith terror. He recalled the young 
girl's attitude at the house of the garden
er Avasse; he saw her hanging about 
Philippe’s neck, faint, trusting, and lov-

* .

FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
BEAMAN‘All! Mademoiselle,’ cried lie, bitterly, 

‘the odious wrong of which you were the 
victim appeared to exasperate you less 
the day you begged me with clasped 
hands to implore your uncle’s pardon 
and consent. Have you reflected that 
your falsehood will cause the ruin of the 
man whom, perhaps, you still love and 
who is your husband in the sight of God?’

Blanche, rigid, her lips pressed to
gether, stared vaguely before her.

‘I know not what you mean,’ answered 
she, hesitatingly, ‘I have told no false
hood. I yielded to force. That man de
ceived and wronged me. and my uncle 
will avenge the honor of our family.’

Marius straightened up. Generous 
anger added to his short stature and his 
thin face grew beautiful with jo lice and 
truth. He glanced aronnd him, and, 
with a gesture of contempt, said, in a 
measured tone :

‘And I am in the Cazals mansion, I am 
in the home of the descendants of the il
lustrious family which Provence delights 
to honor. I knew not that falsehood 
dwelt within these walls, and did not 
expect to find calumny and cowardice 
sheltered here. O ! you shall here me to 
the end. 1 wish to cast my lackey's dig
nity into the unworthy face i o'1 my mas
ters!’

A First-Class Hearse in Connection, 
the Country.

Special Prices for Orders from 
All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness and Despatch. All men c$n’t be 
Apollocof strength 
end form, hut «U 
msy here robust 
health and jjtrong 1 
nerves and clear

The Best Stock of

FURNITUREMilliner Y Repaired and Upholstered.
minds. Out treat
ment makes sack

L ______________ [ men. The methods
are <mr own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

O

As House-cleaning time is approaching you will want your
to 1 ie found in the city is at the #PARLOR # SUITS# UPHOLSTERED#

or Trimmed up. We can make them look as Good as New with 
Very Little Expense. Easy Chairs, Lounges, and 

All kinds of Furniture Upholstered.
Old Hair and Flock Mattresses Renewed.

All Work done with Neatness and Despatch. 
Bed-room Suits, Beadsteads, Parlor Suits, etc., Made to Order. Also

VIGOR OF MEN j.tSLSS,
restored. Weakness, Nervousaese/
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later expeises, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. MOO references. Book, 
explanations and proofs 
(sealed) free. Address,
ERIE MEDICAL 00.,

BUFFALO, N.Y,

M llinery Establishment
The Abbe

----- OF------hen- m the Boulevard de la Corderie.’
Ain r a few minutes’ walk, the Abbe 

C|.a*tanier stopped in front of a small 
two story house, one of those close and 
discreet houses which have a vague air 
of mystery.

‘This is the place,’ said he to Marius. 
An aged serving woman answered their 

sum nions and introduced them into a 
little study with sombre hangings, w hich 
resem1 led an austere boud iir.

The Abbe Donadei received them with 
Then, turning to the deputy and point- supp’e ease. His pale 'ace, full of cun- 

ing towards Blanche who was quiver- ning and indica'ive of trickery, did not

MISS HAYES, Hair, Flock, Flock-top and Excelsior Mattresses.
Wire Mattresses, Parlor Centre Tables, Hat Racks, Easy Chairs, Lounges

and a Full Assortment of Common, Cane, and Perforated Chairs. 
U3P” Call and Inspect Our Goods and Prices. Our expenses are low 

and we can SELL LOWER than any house in the trade.
QUEEN f ST.

W. E. MILLER & CO.,
155 Queen St, - Next below Ely Perkin’s.

Mar, 19—8m.
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at the GLOBE office.i
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